
THE MERRY SIDE OF LIFE.
(TORIES THAT ARE TOLD BY THE

FUNNY MEN OF THE PRESS.

Tho Bnll Dog's Break?Ha<l Opin-
ions of His Own? Accounted For
?Not Usual, Etc., Etc.

The dog was a beauty intruth.
But papa, he killed himone day,

Because he attacked tho wrong youth
And drove a rich marriage away.

?New York Herald.

WAD OPINIONS OP HIS OWN.

??That man makes mc sick."
"Why?"
"He always disagrees with mc."

' *

ACCOUNTED FOR.

"Bridget, this chair is covered with
dust."

"Yessum. Nobody's sat in it lately."

FOB HIS HEALTH.

Mrs. Puggsly?"l am going to Europe
this summer."

Mrs. Spannel?"lndeed?"
Mrs. Puggsly?"Yes. Tho doctor

has recommended a sea voyage for
Fido."

NOT USUAL.

"What are you reading, dear?"
"A letter from mother, Johu."
"What does she say?"
"Oh, nothing!"
"That isn't like your mother, is it?"

?Puck.

THE INDULGENT FRIEND.

Bingham?"Carson, you must excuse
my tardiness?just as soon as I can get
hold of that hundred you borrowed I
can pay you that fiftyI owe you."

Carson?"Tut! Tut! Don't mention
It."?Life.

A SLANDER REFUTED.

Qoodmau?"Baddcrly, I'm sorry to
hear that you sometimes drink too
much."

Badderloy?"Quite a mistake. On the
contrary, I can never got enough."?
Munsey's Weekly.

TnE MYSTERY UNRAVELED.

Simpson?"l wonder what kind of a
lino it is that Budkins uses when he goes
fishing. It always breaks just as he is
landiug tho 'biggest fish you ever saw.''

Sniffer?"lt's nothing but 'yarn.' "
Detroit Free Press.

BAGGY.

Knowlcs?"The rhinoceros is a na-
tive of England, isn't it?"

Towles?"Why, man alive, whatever
put such an idea into your head?"

Knowlcs?"Why, just look how his
clothes fit him."? Scribner's Magazine.

CONSCIENTIOUS.

Mrs. Nuclos?"Why do you always ap-
pear in your worst gown whon going
out with me, Bridget?"

Bridgot?"Sure, I'm always afraid the
peoplo moight mistake me fer th' mis-
tress if Iwore me foine driss."? Puck.

EXPENSIVE EMULATION.

Dashaway?"That was a beautiful
dress your friend, Mrs. Wickstaff, had
on the other night."

Bingo?"Yes. It cost me $100."
Dashaway?"How so?"
Bingo?"My wife saw it."? Cloak Itc-

view.

FIXED FOR LIFE.

The Lady?"Jack, why don't you
write a book, or paint a picture, or do
something clever?"

The Gentleman?"Because I selected
a millionaire for a father, aud I think
that was clever enough to last a life- \u25a0
time."? Life.

HE WAS WILLING.

Miss Scadds (to the minister)?" Mr.
Hunker and I are going on a ramble.
Will you join us?"

Rev. Dr. Thirdly (who caught only
the last sentence) ?" With pleasure. Do
you wish the ceremony performed in the
church?"? Judge.

OF ONE MIND.

Mr. Peteikin?"Oh, I like to sit by
you, Miss Bell.

Miss Bell (who is exclusive) ?"And
*o do I."

Mr. Peterkin (puzzled for the moment)
?"But?er?how's that?"

Miss Bell?"I like to sit by myself."?
Puck.

CAUSE FOR WEARINESS.

Collector?"l tell you this bill is posi-
tively tired of coming here."

Deadbrcko?"You're tired of bringing
it, Isuppose you mean."

Collector?"l mean what I say. This
bill is tired because it has been standing
BO long."? Chicago Saturday Evening
Herald.

ON THE RIO GRANDE.

First Cowboy?"Do you remember
Texas Pete, the road agent, who took a
vow that ho wasgoin' to reform? Did he

\u25a0tick to it?"
Second Cowboy?"No. For awhile

he kept straight, but then ho went to
Santa Fe an' started in as a lawyer."?
Munsey's Weekly.

NO TIME-LOCK FOR niM.

A certain official was bothered nlmost
to death by peoplo running in on him at

all times of the day and ho was express-
ing himself emphatically on tho subject.

"Why don't you put a time-lock on
your door so they can get in only at a
stated hour?" suggested a friend.

"Time-lock, nothing," he exclaimed,
?'what I want is an oternity lock."?
Washington Slur.

IN THE SAME NEIGHBORHOOD.

Two wretched looking tramps wore
brought up before a Texas justice of the
peace. Addressing the worst looking
<>ne, the justice asked .

"Where do you live!"
\u2666'Nowhere."
"And whero do you live?" inquired the

justice, turning to the other.
"Oh, I've got the room above him."
Texas Sifting).

A GIFTED STORY TELLER.

Jack (who has been called in for punish-
ment and regaled with an account of his
misdoings)?" Did Dick Van Twillertell
you that, mamma?"

Mamma?"Yes, Jack."
Jack (reproachfully)?"And you bo-

lieved him?"
Mamma?"Yes, Jack."
Jack?"Well, I don't blame you for

believing him, mamma. He's the most
beautiful liar in the whole school 1"
Boston Beacon.

THE [MISTAKE CORRECTED.
The ruler "of a small German State

made his entry into a certain town. Just
as tho Burgomaster was delivering him-
self of a speech an ass began to bray
most horribly, until tho Prince at last ex-
claimed :

"Will someone make that donkey bo
quiet 1"

The poor Burgomaster made a sudden
pause in his speech, aud inquired, in evi-
dent alarm.

"Does your Ilighness mean me?"
! "No, the other one," the Prince re-
plied.?Humoristisches.

Tho Lizard's Love of Music.
A contributor to tho Spectator writes

with reference to tho discussion of ani-
mal Esthetics:

''l should like to give you one of my
own experiences. When in Switzerland
two years ago Imade the acquaintance
of some lizards, living in tho crevices of
one of the sunny walls of our garden.
As I had somewhere heard that lizards
have a good ear for music, I resolved to
prove the fact; so one afternoon, armed
with a small music-box, I wended my

steps to their tomato-covered home. Be-

fore Ihad finished the first tune a con-
siderable audience had collected?an
audience it was a pleasure to play to,
for the lizards were far more attentiva
than human beings. Out peered head
after head, a little on one side, in a
listening attitude. I gave my little
friends a musical entertainment, varied
by whistling, nearly every day, and be-
foro long they got much bolder and
would venture right out of their liolgs
and lie motionless on the broad ledge of
the wull, their bright black eyes half
closed as a rule, but openiug now and
then to give me a lazy wink of enjoy*
mcnt."

Tlio Fastest Mile.
The following items will prove of in-

terest :

The fastest mile run by a railroad train
was made in 50£ seconds.

The fastest mile made in rowing in it

single boat took 5 minutes and 1 sec-

ond.
The fastest mile ever made by a run-

ning horse was run in 1 minute 35 J sec-
onds.

The fastest mile by a man on a tri-
cycle was made in 2 minutes 11) 2-5 sec-

onds.
The fastest time on snow shoes for a

mile is recorded as 5 miuutes 39f seo-
onds.

The best time for a mile by a man on
a bicycle is recorded as 2 minutes 25 3-5
seconds.

The fastest mile ever made by a mnn

swimming was done in 20 minutes and
52 seconds.

The fastest mile ever accomplished by
a man walking was mado in 6 minutes
and 23 seconds.

In running the fastest mile made by a

man was accomplished in 1 minutes 12J
seconds.? Golden Days.

A Famous Accidental Discovery.
Argand, the inventor of tho famous

lamp which bears his name, had been ex-

perimenting for some time in trying to

iucrease the light given out by his lamp,
but all to no purpose. On a table before
him one night lay an oil flask which had
evidently gotten the bottom broken off,
leaviug a long-necked, funnel-shaped
tube. This Argand took up carelessly
from the table aud placed, almost with-
out thought, as he afterwards related,
over the flame. A brilliant white light
was the magical result. It is needless to

add that the hint was not lost by the ex-
perimenter, who proceeded to put his
discovery into practical use by "invent-
ing" the common glass lamp chimney.

Hundreds of discoveries which have
been heralded io the world as tho acmo

of human geuius havo been tho results
of merest accident, the auger, calico

printing, vulcanization of rubber, etc.,
being among tho number.? St. Louis
Republic.

A Long-Lived Apple Tree.
In 1799 Jonathan Thatcher purchased

tho farm cu which his descendant,
Jonathan Thatcher, now resides, a few
miles west of Martinsburg. At that time
there was growing on it a small applo
tree about two inches in circumfcreuco,
the seed of which must have been
wafted and planted by some of the laws
of the Almighty. Protection was placed
about it, and the tree grew and bore a

red applo of delicious flavor.
It was never grafted, but grafts from

it are now doing duty in lowa, Ohio
aud Missouri. In 1535 Jacob Hoke and
Philip Detlenderfer picked from that
tree 115 bushels of apples. For ninety-
two years it met tho wiuter storms and
the summer sunshine and gusts, but last
Sunday the tree bowed its aged head to

the storm that passed there, being bodily
torn up from the roots. This was tho
end of the famous Thatcher tree.?
Pittslmry Dispatch.

The Use of Letters.
The ratio in which tho different letters

are used in the language is shown by the
numbers of each letier supplied iu a "bill
of typo" to the printers. The propor-
tion is /. 3, x and j 5, q 0, k 8, v. 15, b

jand g 20, |> 24, wand y25, m and 112 30,
jc 40, u 45, d ami 1 50, h 00, r 70, n, a

and s SO, a and i 90, t 100 und e 140.
Boston Globe.

NEWS AND NOTES FOR WOMEN.

All sleeves are still very high.
A new trimming is aspio lace.
Yellow appears to be the ruling color.
White cloth costumes grow in favor.
The popularity of the moonstone in-

creases.
Queen Victoria has forty dogs and a

dozen cats.
A tendency toward gored skirts IB

once more manifest.
Lexington (Ky.) ladies have organized

an anti-siang society.

The fashionable accumulation at pres-
ent is souvenir spoons.

Mrs. Loland Stanford has founded five
free kindergartens in San Francisco.

Society sanctions falsehood as to tho
real destination of a wedding journey.

There are sewing women in Boston
who get only fifteen cents for making a
shirt.

A quite recent fad is to havo one's
feet photographed in various shoes and
slippers.

Governor Fifer, of Illinois, has signed
the bill enabling women to vote for all
school officers.

Two-thirds of the divorces obtained in
this country are granted on the applica-
tion of wives.

Women of slender figures will accept
with pleasure tho latest revival?dresses
laced at the back.

A woman, Miss Ormerod, is Consult-
ing Etymologist of the Royal British
Agricultural Society.

Red comes again to the fore a3 a fa-
vorite color for country costumes, and
will bo worn all summer.

Sixteen French young ladies are about
to start for Copenhagen, the North Capo
and the "Midnight Sun."

There is no need for a bonnet or hat
to match the color of the dress, but it is
otherwise with tho sun shade.

Fluffy hair, which was the envy of
every girl that did not possess it, has
given place to glossy, well-kept locks.

Tho absence of jewels is marked, ex-
cept they bo utilized on the corsage in
the way of strands of pearls or buttons.

An odd little imported hat is of
canary-colored tulle, spaikling with gold
and bent into the shape of a liuore but-
terfly.

The latest fad from England is for a
bride to back up against tho trunk of
some huge tree and stand for her photo-
graph.

Tho World's Fair Committee, of Chi-
cago, has chosen Miss Mary Schiller,
grand niece of the poet, as Commissioner
to South America.

One of tho sights at Springßeld, Mass.,
is a handsomely dressed womau who
never walks out, unless accompanied by
at least nine dogs.

Tho establishment of the Jenness-
Miller Magazine Company, the dress-
reform periodical, is in the hands of the
Sheriff of New York.

A pretty 6ailor hat of gray chip is
trimmed with gray ribbon, velvet and a

large bow of silk, which is intermixed
with dandelions aud ox-eyes.

Yellow leather laced boots are cho
latest dictum in foot gear. They are
not pretty, bijt Paris announces that they
are chic, and accordingly stylish.

A housemaid declined to engage with
a Newport (R. I.) family the other day
until she had been informed whether a
party would be given for the help.

A Polish Countess has been graduated
from tho Geneva University a full-fledged
doctor. What makes her casu more than
commonly interesting is that she intends
to treat tho poor of her ,own country
gratuitously.

A woman in tho Corca has not even
a name of her own. In youth she is
known as "the daugther of so and so."
After marriage she becomes "the wife
of so and so;" or, if she has children,
"tho mother of so and so."

Three young Englishwoman, the Misses
Shenatt, Selby and Johus, were awarded
the degree of M. A., with honor, at the
recent Commencement of the University
of London. Thoy distanced all their
male competitors for the degrees.

There were 250 women painters and
sculptors present at the tenth anniversary
of the French Association of Women
Painters and Sculptors, held in Paris re-
cently. A few gentlemen had been in-

vited, but the toasts were all given bj
women.

There are two young women students
in tho law department of the National
University of Chili, at Santiago, but as

such independence and progressiveness in
women is looked upon with disfavor there
the position of the senoritas is not en-

tirely enviable.
Eyelashes clipped, Ave cents; bangs

trimmed, ten cents; beach shoes stained,
fifteen cents; hair singed, twenty cents;
egg shampoo, twenty-five cents?with al-
cohol spruv, thirty cents?is tho sign
that is pasted across a mirror in a Gotham
beauty shop.

The masculine shirt fronts which ap-
peared sporadically on feminine forms
last summer have come to tho front
again. They are worn sometimes neatly
tucked and sometimes with the regular
box plait; aud the standing collar and
four in haud scarf, with tho smart cut-
away coat, produce a jaunty if some-
what manish effect.

Tried and True
/s the positive verdict of peoplo who tako Hood's
HarsaparlUa. Wheu used according to directions
the good effects of this excellent medicine are soon
felt In nerve strength restored, that tired feeling
driven off, a good appetite created, headache and
dyspepsia relieved, scrofula cured and all tho had
effocts of Impure blood overcome. Ifyou are In

need of a good blood purifier or tonic medicine do
not fall to try

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; sixfors*>. I*reparod onlj
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mum.

100 Doses One Dollar

"Japan Wax."
"Japan wax," as it is called, Is ob-

tained from a tree, the Rhus Succedanea,
which grows in Japan, China and the
East Indies. The Japanese call it Haje,
or iraze. The tree commences to bear
fruit when fiveor six years old, and in-
creases its product every year, till, at the
age of lifty years, a single tree will pro-
duce 350 to 400 pounds of berries, fnom
which seventy jto eighty pounds of wax
can be obtained. The wax is formed in
the middle of the berry, between the
skin and the seed, like the pulp of a
grape. It is extracted by boiling tho
berries in water and allowing it to cool,
when the wax separates from the skin
and seed, sinking to the bottom of the
vessel in a solid cake. Tho specific gravity
of the wax is 0.970, and its melting
point 131 degrees Fahrenheit. It is
largely used, either alone or mixed with
tallow, by the Chinese in the manufac-
ture of candles. This treo should not be
confounded with tho "tallow tree" of
China, which has a pith of solid tallow
in all trees that have fully matured.?
Picayune.

fiafety Bridges.

Next to mining disasters railway acci-
dents have dono most to counterbalance
the partiality of nature in exempting
large portions of the Tcmperaate Zone
from the earthquake and tornadoes of
the equatorial regions. In the United
States alono the perils of the iron high-
ways have proved more destructive of
human lifo than tho wrath of hostile ele-
ments in the tropics of the entire West-
ern Hemisphere, and, since the invention
of air-brakes, no other contrivance has
promised to do as much -in diminishing
those perils as the device by which a
French engineer now proposes to in-
sure the safety of railway bridges. This
apparatus is founded on the principle
that u weak link in the construction of
suspension bridges, etc., will betray it-
self by yielding more readily to a uni-
form strain, and will greatly lessen the
possibility of such disasters as that of
the Ashtabula express and the Swiss ex-
cursion train.? New York Voice.

Five Thousand Years Old.

Mr. Flenders Petrie has made another
important discovery in Egypt, at Modum,
where he has untombed the oldest daccd
Egyptian temple yet fouud, and tho only
pyramid temple known. It was buried
under forty feet of rubbish, and belongs <
to the old Empire. Hieratic inscriptions
in black paint within the chambers fix
the name of the builder as Suefru, a King,
connecting the third and fourth dynas-
ties, and sometimes placed in one or the
other (4000 B. C., or earlier). Mr. Pe-
trie thinks the rubbish choked up the
entrance about three hundred years after
the erection of ths temple, which is
situated in front of the eastern face of a
pyramid.? Picayune.

New York has four coroners receiviug
SSOOO each, and four deputies, who are
also physicians, getting #3OOO each, bo-
siile three clerks, a messenger aud a
stenographer.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0., Proprs. of
Hftll'a Catarrh Cure, offer SIOO reward for any
case of catarrh that cannot be cured by tak-
ing Ilall'b Catarrh Cure. Send for testimoni-
als, free. Hold by

RUSSIA'S harvest. It is said,will be tho worst
in record.

FITS stopped free by DH. KLINE'* GREAT
NERVERESTORER. NO ilta after nrst day's use.
Marvelous euros. Treatise and Atrial bottla
lice. L'r. Kline, ? ; 1 Area St., i'hila., Jt'a.
Jf afflicted with sore eyes use Dr.lsaac Thnmn.
Mill's Eye-wnter.Drutfifists sell at Jftc.per bottle

U?32
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ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup ofFigs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gen tlyyet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liverand Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head*
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and trulybeneficial inits
effects, prepared only from the most
heaithy and agreeable fubstancea,
ite many excellent qualities oom-
tnend it to all and.have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup or Figs is for sale in 600
and SI bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

HAN MANCISCO, CAL.
tfvrsvrut. hew rotm

Here It. Is 112
Want to lenrn all about %

Horse? How to Pick Out a 76
Good One / Know lmperfec"**"V
tlons and so Ouard against \ rV
Fraud? Detect Disease and JLy?\u25a0
tflectaCure when sameii 112 \ / \

possible? Tell tho HK«» by <W V / \
he Teeth? What to call tho Different Ports of (ltd

Animal-' How to Shoe ft Horse Properly/ Allthi-

ami other Valuable Information can Ite obtained h.C
reading our 100-t'AUK 11. HJST ItATKI)

lIoKSK HOOK, widen wo will forward, i»o

1Hid, i.u receipt of only 'Z& cent a ill stamp*.

BOOK PUB. HOUSE.
134 Leonard St.,N. Y.t'lu *

Eoery one guffert
from Catarrh in the Head. Those
who don't have it suffer from those
who do. It's a diseaso you can't
keep to yourself.

Here are some of the symptoms:
Headache, obstruction of nose, dis-
charges falling into throat, some-
times profuse, watery, and acrid,
at others, thick, tenacious, mucous,
purulent, bloody, putrid, and offen-
sive ; eyes weak, ringing in ears,
deafness; offensive breath; smell
and taste impaired, and general de-
bility. But only a few of these
likely to bo present at once.

The cure for it?for Catarrh it-
self, and all the troubles that come
from it?a perfect and permanent
cure, is Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
The worst cases yield to its mild,
soothing, and healing
properties. A record of 25 years
has proved that to its proprietors
?and they're willing to prove it
to you.

"1 hey do it in this way: If they
can't euro your Catarrh, no matter
how bad your case, or of how long
standing, they'll pay you SSOO in
cash. Can you have bettor proof of
the healing power of a medicine ?

JpiwgliiiilflS
For Internal and External I'M,

Stop* Pain, Cramps, Inflammation In body or limb,
likemattfe. Cure* Croup. Asthma, Colds, Catarrh, ('hoi-
era Morbus Diarrha**. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lome-
boek, Stiff Joints and Strains. Fullwart iculars free. Pries
Met*, post-paid. L S. JOHNSON A CO.. Huston, Maott.

From the "Pacific lournal."
**Agreat Invention tins l>een made by I>p,

Tiittof New York. He lias produced

Tutt's Hair Dye
Tvliich imitate* nature to perfection; It acts
instantaneously and IN perfectly harmless. *

\u25a0Price, mi. Office. 3U St 41 l'ark Place, N. Ym
A | | ABOUT lust Tenuesnee'n KINK
M \u25a0 \u25a0 T'LI.MATE and URKAT KKSOUIICKS IS
mm KNOXVILLI-; bKNTiNKL; ually lino.
m \u25a0?? AUc.: weekly 1 year, SL; samples

PBIVSIOIVS- Due nil M»Ll>li:Rflt
H disabled. t2fee for Increase. xyears ex-
perience. Write forLaws. A.W. MCCOKMICK

ROKB. W*MHIX«TON T> (' -B <'\u2666* |V V ATI. O-

w A SAVIOR OF HER SEX.
WHEN pain become* a constant companion;

when there is no repose for the sufferer, by day or
night; when life itself seems to he a calamity ;
»nd when all this la reversed by a woman, haa

\u25a0ho not won the above* tltlo?

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
enrea all those peculiar weaknesses and ali-
mante of women, all organic diseases ot the
Uterus or Womb, and Ovarian Troubles, Bearing-
down Sensations, Debilltv, Nervous Prostration,
etc. Kverv Prupgbt sells It,or sent bv mall, in
form of rillsor Lozenges, on receipt or SI.OO.

Plnkham't ho«k,"«uMr to Health mm 4 Ktlqull*,"
beautifully llla.tratrd teal <>\u25a0 rcerlpt oftwo Sc. fttaaps.

Lydia K. Plnkhnm Med. Co., Lynn, Mass*

"August
Flower"

Mrs. Sarah M. Black of Seneca,
Mo., during the past two years has
been affected with Neuralgia.of the
Head, Stomach and Womb, and
writes: "My food did not seem to
strengthen me at all and my appe-
tite was very variable. My face
was yellow, my head dull, and I had
such pains in my left side. In the
morning when I got up I would
have a flowof mucus in the mouth,
and a bad, bitter taste. Sometimes
my breath became short, and I had
such queer, tumbling, palpitating
sensations around the heart. Iached
all day under the shoulder blades,
in the left side, and down the back
of my limbs. It seemed to be worse
in the wet, cold weather of Winter
and Spring; and whenever the spells
came on, my feet and hands would
turn cold, and Icould fet no sleep
at all. I tried even-where, and got
no relief before using August Flower
Then the change came. Ithas done
me a wonderful deal of good during
the time I have taken it and is work-
ing a complete cure." ©

G. G. GRF»-v c n)p Han'fr,Woodbury.N.J.

ffiHELV'S CREA.YI EAMW-. lenimos tub N, Hit 1 IHt?1-imBBCK, Allayr IVJn a.i ' ". tflanima..un,
the Sores, Rc«t«re* Van'.*; and Smell, und Cure*\u25a0-J-/VTAR"- rt>

Apply into 'he Kottr J* -??.'l t« Abear bea.
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :<t'c. Unißgigta or by mail. ELY iIKUK.. its .Varan St., ft.SOg?

DONALD KENNEDY,
?

Of Roxbury, Mass., says
Kennedy's Medical Discovery
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep-
Seated Ulcers ot 40 years'
standing, Inward Tumors, and
every disease of the skin, ex-
cept Thunder Humor, and
Cancer that has taken root.
Price, $1.50. Sold by every
Druggist in the United Statas
and Canada.

N YN U

F"|ENSION«XKS^g^"Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
Lata Principal Examlnnr U.S. Pension Bureau.
3 via 1 ulust war, 15u4iudlcaUi)gcluiuib, atty eiuce.

JONJS-SCAIES
= °FUIiLY WARRANTED°=

sTon SCALES S6O FREIGHT RAID j
r^ONES^BINSHAMTON.NY.!

& 100,0()(),oo(i.^r
H. IIAKOTA 111 have this amount of (train,

Block, and Produce to turn off Inthe next 10 mouths*.
Pierre Is the Commercial Metropolis and Capital of
this state, and the most promising of all the young
Western Cities. FORTUNES willhe made on small In-
vestinents In Heal Estnu* In Pierre In the next few
years. I give a Kuaranteeor profit with warranty deed
to lots In Pierre. For Information and special quota-
tions, adddress ('HAS. L. HYDK, PIKHRK. s. l>ak.

frmera£ki
ISWi' 1MTlillWOKLI)UnCwOC

IJr- Get tne Genuine. boia £verywaerfe

IJAV CCUCD CURED T0 STAY CURED-
n.HI PL? Lll We want the name and ad-

dress ofevery sufferer inthe

&hQT&JM A U. S. ana Canada. Address,
MO I niTIH h Haroldiiajes,Sl.D. ? i»uf»»o JK?l.

Olfll# KAK. NERVOUS, WEETCUED mortalitiesV well and Keep well. Health tlcipar
UIUI*tells now. ioow. a year, sample
ree. l>r. J. il.DYE. Kdlfcor, UufTalo, N. V.

fDUMCH'saystglt.'^ufi'hVbobe done ?«?
w

? O ugh h sl*a,n ds for n o>h in£
The house oug'hh to be cleaned-

«TC OPVIM 9MT*VTwith Sap o//o.Tiyax&keinyour
next*house-cledjnin^ojria be convinced.

"IGIVOIIAIVCEof the ,aw excuses no
man,"and ignorance is

no excuse for a dirty house or greasy kitchen. Better
clean them in the old way than not at all; but the modern
and sensible way is to use SAPOLIO on paint, on floors, on
windows, on pots and pans, and even on statuary. To bo
ignorant of th« uses of SAPOLIO is to be behind the age.

I_)ISO'S SKMEiyV FOlt CATAltiUu?Best. ISasksS to ose. ?

\u25a0B Jr cheapest. lU'liol Is immediate. A cure is certain. *or

\u25a0j Uold in the Head It has no equal.

nostrils, l'rice. aoe. Sold l)ydruggists or sent by mall. g(JH Address. KT. HAZKI.TIMK,Warren, Pa.

TTATT aTTITITV A Condensed E»cyel»»edla of Unlyitraal Knowlr
t/111l llllllllahandy referonoe upon Dearly every subject that can bo thony,
Villi 1111111l containing lu ? oonaoneed form what cau otherwise bo loomml
I I I I I IIH H I Ifrom a great maby large Bnoydopedia*, Dictionaries, tec. In n-r
I I I I I II 111 I nearly any book or paper there are frequent references to a thou

I III I aI 11 III and one matter* which the general r. ader would illoto undo' ati

AV V 11 111 IU llttlomore aboni, and which, unleu be hu a Urge iiorrry ofc
book* to refer to, he can learn nothing; but here, with thl* on- volume he ean turn at onco
and And the paoe. and the whole tblr* Uclearly and ooncl/ely explained. s»i pase*. profusely UJu«r
Sent poetpala on receipt of 50c. In iitampi, portal note or »llrer. BOOK I ÜB. IJoOsK, IS4 Bfc,

MONEY IN CHICKEN'S.

Vor

IJf i PAGE BOOK giving the experience
lit /\ of a practical Poultry K&lser?not
M/ / \an amateur, but & man wording

/'
%

'or dollars and cents?during 25112 It teaches how to Detect
Jand Core lj,r*<ws; Faod forKg#*,

ojUrtoojUrto forFattening; which KowU to
T V Save for Breeding; everything re--1 V qulalte for profitable Poultry raia-
M BOOk FUBLIBIIIMU

VOm £34 UtuHSitmi, H»w Vvk.

XjBND TOUR
»«?! U»-Trt«4 UIUU> DICTUMUM ARM|

pubUtihotl, at th« MoiwkaWy low pr4o» /

' of only tl.au, ,KMtp«u ThiH Boon iv>o- IOR
Ulna (Mtaieljr printed |*W«» of clear IB'jgn
«yp« ou citroUMi doixt»"<} hfy;"i »otnely Tot *rTlo»M> bouad V«|f

[ ItirtTMKniriUli wordi *itiith» '?"\u25a0\u25a0mw V\%JL
?QUiVftlautH and pcoimtvlfcllon, AA'l % v

; Xr,u».. «orrt»*lth Kn«4tal..l.!lnUloav I I
It<\u25a0 tu valuable t« Qain>lft*i)u am noc w »

thoroughly fauit liar wilh or to V_ y
Amcriouswho "W Oermsn

> A44r^ ( Jj5h
r Jli,0(lioD». Ut I.M.H ?" ?">


